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ERIC FONER'S RECONSTRUCTION:
AMERICA'S UNFINISHED REVOLUTION 1863-1877
By Samll McNair JVsmeitr

Any history reflects the concerns and interests of iL< author; thus
1877 with the presidency of Rutherford B. Hayes. Geogrnphically,
history is always influenced by the society in which it is written.
the story includes lhe Nonh. the South, and even the WeSt to some
extent. Thematically. it concerns mostly the way class and rac.e
This connection between contemporary issues and historical inaffected people's actions. but many other issues are touched upon.
terpretation is especially clear in the historiography of Reconstruc·
For example, Foner explains how Reconstruction affected the
tion: as our understanding of race and race relations has changed,
so have our interpreuuions of the successes and fu.ilures of
women's movement. shOYiing how the suffragistS .noved toward
Reconstruction. Perhaps the most famous historian of Reconstrucelitism (and ruci.sm) after the Founeenth Amendment fai led to
tion was William A . Dunning. who taught at Columbia Univcrguarantee women's rights (pp. 255-56). He also touches on 1he
sity from the 1880s to the 1920$. training a whole generation of
government's lndian policy for this period. as when he notes thm
s taveholding Indians who had suppOrted the Confederacy were
historians in his perspective. He.. and his follov.•ers, especiaJiy,
believed 1hat blacks ~re inherently inferior to whites and that
forced to provide their ex-slaves with land - even when white
slave-holders were not (p. 246).
Reconstruction was a horrible interlude in which corrupt Northcmers and incompetent blacks ruled cwer the hapless white populaOnly a very good writer could manage to fit all of these themes
lion. The Dunningites argued that <:ivilization was restored only
into a readable narrative. Foner does so through a number of
with the return of .. home rule," a . - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - . , devices. First, he makes the black
euphemism for white supremacy.
experience the focus of his story.
For Foner, blacks were not simply
W.E.B. Du Bois challenged this
interpretation as early as 1910. and
the "problem" whites had 10 solve,
in 1935 he published Black &con·
and they d id not passively accept
srrttclion. emphasizing che
programs imposed upon them by
importance of social class for bolh
white politicians. As he demonwhite and black Southerners. Howstnues.
ever, his interpretation was largely
During the Civil War [the
ignored as long as historians con~
blacks']. actions helped force the
nation dO\Yn the road to cmantinued to believe that bla<:ks were
naturally Inferior to whites.
cipation. and in the aflem'l3th of
After V.~rld War ll, influenced
that conflict ... did much to
establish
Reconstruction's
by the Civil RightS movement,
historians began questioning the
political and economic agenda
interpretations of earlier writers
. • . . Black panicipation in
like Dunning. Until now. the more
Southern public life after 1867
recent and accumte understanding
\\a~ the most radical development
of Reconstruction has been
of the Reconstruction years. a
n\l.lssive experiment in interracial
fragmented in1o narrowly defined
studies of individual states or
democrocy wichou1 precedent in
panial causes. Eric Foner explains
the history of this or any other
in his prcfDcc that his aim in writing
country that abolished slavery in
this book was "co combine the
the nineteenth cenmry (p. xxiv).
Dunning School's aspiration to a
N04 only does Foner make the black
brood interpretive fra.mev.'Ork with
experience central 10 his story. but
the findings and concerns of recent
he uses the voices of Southern
scholarship - to provide. that is,
••
blacks to tell that story.
a coherent. comprehensive modem
This s killful use of quotation is
account of Reconsaruecion"
another way Foner keeps t.he book
(p. x.xiv). He succeeds magnififrom degenerating into a confusing
cenlly.
mass of unconnected dates and
The diversity of themes and
Flotft lilt~ A lilt""'
issues: the characcers of his story
events Foner has brought into his
~ l..lbmry w Mwkw!l come alive through their v.urd.'):, and
synthesis is astonishing. as is the FIGURE l. Currier and htes lithograph com_tnemoraliog cbe ahey bring together the different
scope of his story. Chronologically, F.mancipation Proclamation. (Foner identifies Ihe proclamation issues Foner discusses. For exa•nit begins in 1863, with the Eman· as the beginning of Reconstruction because aner the 1863 Jhe pic, using an 1869 leuer to the
South could oot return to the Union with slan~ry.)
cipation Proclamation, and ends in
governor or South Carolina. Fooer
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letS A.D. Lewis, a blade Nonh Carolinian, describe race relations
in !he Sooth.
I was in my field at my own work and this Jones [a white man)
came by me and drove up to a man's gate that live close by ...
and ordered my child to come there and open that gate for him

... while there was chiJdrcn in the yard at the same time not
more !han twenty ynrds fi'O<n him and jest because they "ere white
and mine black he \\()()(J not caJI them to open the gate••. , [
spoke gently to him that [!he white children] would open the gate
.... He got out of his buggy ... and walked nearly hundred
yards rite into my field where 1 v.-as at my own work and double
his fist and ~ti kc me in the face three times and ... cursed me
[as[ a dum old Radical .... Now governor I wants yeu to please
rite to me bow to bring this man to jestus.
Foner uses this quotation, nm only to give u.s a window into the
ex·slavcs' \\'o rld. but to show how significant these minor incidcnlS
really were.
Lewis' leuer con,•eys v.'Orlds of meaning about Recon..~truction:
his powerful sense of place. his quiet dignity in the race of assault.
his refUsal to allow his son to be treated difFerently From white
children or to let a stranger's amhority be imposed on his family,
the way an everyday encounter rapidly descended into violence
and acquired political meaning, and Lewis' assumption ... that

blacks could CJ<pect justice from !he SO""mment under which they
lived (p. 122).
Another theme that ties Foner"s book together is his emphasis on
the imponance of class and economic interest in understanding the
conflicts of Reconstruction. Throughout the period, class interests
affcc:ted how pe()ple tried to reshape the Soulh. Although racism
was obviously an imponant factor. Foner shows that economic con·
cerns were more imponant than they might appear. For example.
Foner ~'how the planters "anted. above all else. to control labor.
Before !he war, planter.> often encounoged !heir slaves to supplement their food rations by hunting or fishing; after the war though,
many communities passed local ordinances outlawing poaching.
These Laws did allow vindictive whites 10 "get back at" their exslaves. but they also se"·ed a more practical, economic purpose:
they were a means or forcing blacks co sign la.bor contracts with
the planters. rr the blacks had boen able tO hunt, they might have
been able to eke out a meager existence independen1 of the whites.
However. when they could not hunt. they had to buy aU their food.
and therefore had to conu-ac1 with the planters for wages. Conse·
quently, because local judges and sheriffs decided ha--• strictly lhese
laws were enforced. planters were willing to bargain away control
over national or C\'en state politiC$ rather than lose control over JocaJ
affairs.

11om IN IAwu A. ~Jirtn'lt
u~ /.JIHory l.lft4 u~

FIGURE 2. Mitche-ll home, Stone Rh·er Battlefield (near Murfreesboro, l~nnessee). During Recon.~tructi on, the ex-slal-es hoped to
presen•e their independence by becoming land..owners. £\·en when they could not buy Iandt they tried to escape the communal living
quarters and work patterns of the plantations to sharecrop jn single family units. Although this cabin looks isolated, it retains some
communalism because it is a Hdouble- log cabin' ' apparently shared by t""'O families.
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FIGURE 3. New York Draft Riot, from Haf7Hr's 1\~ekly, August 1, 1863 - illustrating Foner's themes of class and racial conflict (workers
attacking wealth on the left, blacks on the right).

lf class and economic concerns \\'ere important in the South dur·
ing Rc<:onstruttion. they were equally impor1llnt in the North, and
lhey explain. in large pan. why Nonhemers eveJttually abandon·
ed Reconstruction . A financial panic in 18731ed to a deep dcpres·
sion during the 1870s. (In filet. this period was known as "the Great
Depression" until the srock marke1 crash of

1929 u$-hered in an

even deeper depression.) During the 1870s competition bet'WCen
Northern businesses became increasingly cut·throat. with en-

trepreneurs cmting costs a1'1d increasing producLivity atlhe expense
of cheir employees. The resulting class conflict changed the way
Northern elites thought about 'M)rkcrs in general. and therefore
changed how they thought about the ex-slaves. As Foner explains.
the dep,...ion of the 1870s .. rudely disrupted visions of social har·
mony" and the dream that America was a society withoul class
connia.
As widespread tens ion betv.>een labor and capital emerged as
tbe principal eeooomic and political problem of the day. public
discourse fracmred along c lass lines . . . . In the nation's large
cilies, and at the upper echeloM of both major panics, older
notions of equal rightS and the dignity oflabor gave way before
a sense of the irreducible barriers separating the classes and
a preoccupation with the defense of property , , , and the
economic starus quo (p. 517).
Thus, Nonhero industrialis-tS began enacting laws lO control their
labor force, and these Northern laws sometimes bore remarkable
resemblance to the laws Southern whites enacted to control black
laboretS. For example, in Indian!\. new laws forced men who
refused employment to work on city streets, and allowed convicrs
to be ''leased" out to local manufacturers; these Laws resembled
Southern vagrancy laws which forced black.~ into labor contra:crs
and leased Southern black criminals to loeal planters (p. 519).
This decreasing sympathy for the working c1ass in the Nonh
allowed more oven racism to creep into public discussions of
Reconstruction. Fooer cites James S. Pike. Lincoln's ambassador
tO che Netherlands, as one of the most influential examples of this
trend of increasingly blatant racism. Pike had been an abolitionist
journalist before the war. but in 1873 he began writing articles
describing Reconstruction in South Carolina i1t virulently racist
terms. (The anicles were later gathered together and published
as The Prostrate State.) Pike de,;cribcd South Carolina govern·

ment as being overrun with corruption and controlled by "'a mass
of black barbarism . . . the most ignorant democracy that mankind
ever saw.'' Pike's influential descr-iptions encouraged Northerners
to see the planters as the Jegitimate rulers of the South and blacks
an animaJ-Iike beings who needed to be controlled.
l..incoln. himS(:([, appears in less tban 50 or Foncr's pages. but
the actions of his associates (like Pike) during Reconstruction often
reveal aspects of their characters that might not have been obvious
during Lincoln's lifetime. For example. Lincoln students who have
not explored American politics after Lincoln's death might be surprised by General Benjamin ..!leas!'' Butler's life after the war
(see pp. 431-492). But.l er had been a Democrat in rhe 1850s. but
later convened to Republicanism. After the war he became even
more radical. shocking reform-minded Republicans like Carl
Schurz with his radicaJ agenda as well as his political style. Frequently equated with Karl Marx. Butler advocated legislation (like
limiting lhe \\10rk day to eight hours) that was criticizc:d as an attack 01t private propeny. His political style even inspired the word
''Butlerism·· to describe a new fonn of mass politics. Butler was
a master of a kind of emotional pOliticking that was evcntuaUy
known as .. waving the bloody shin ... (When the Republicans ..ww.
ed the bloody shin .. they appealed to the voters· cmotionallayalry for the Union and avoided diS(:ussing the issues.) The phrase
may in fact originate with one of Butler's smntS. While arguing
for legislation against the Ku KJu.x Klan, Butler actually brought
a bloody shin into Congress as evidence of a brutal whipping a
Northerner had received in the South.
Even Lincoln students with limited knowledge about events after
1865 should have no difficulty with Foncr's book beeause he does
not assume prior knowledge of Reconstruction events. However,
he does not always define his tenns explicitly. ''White line"
Democnus are referred to several times~ but not indexed. (White
line was a group similar to the KKK. but in this context, Foner
apparently means Democrats who emphasized the •'color line,"
and prevented blacks from voting.) ..Stalwan .. Republicans (who
emphasized the importance of pany organization and patronage,
ignoring ideology) are defined only in context on page 484.
Foner·s book is so impressive thai one revie\\o'Cr has complained, "because this synthesis is so successful and thorough, it does
raise one unsettlin~ question .. . what is left to be done?.. (Michael
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Pennan in ·'Erie Foocr's Reconstruction, •• Reviews in Amedcan
mstory. March, 1989). Gi,•en the historiography of Reconstruction so far. it is unlikely that Foner's book will remain unchallenged
forever. Hiswrians will probably find new information about
Reconstruction, and they are cenain to change their minds about
it e""mually. C. ~nn Woodward has recently suggested the movement he thinks the history or race relations should take ("Strange
OJ.reer Critics," Joumal ofAmerican Hi.trory. Dece.mber, 1988).
He noles that reviewers of books like Foner's often "pronounce
works good because they promote good works - wonhy causes.

movements for justice, equality. the brotherhood of man. the
sisterhood of ""'Omen:· but he points out thai these good works

can cause problems of their own.
l \\'Onder if we have been sufficiently a1crted to the menace of
morals - moral concerns such as r.he passion for justice, the
commitmentm decent human relations .. . . Before proceeding
funher, let me say that I am not against morals or justice or
decency or noble causes. I am only saying lhat the integrity of
the an 0""-r which Clio presides can be threatened by the jus!
as well as lhe unjust, the righteous as weH as 1he unrighteous,
the moraJ as well as the immoral.
Perhaps the greatest strength of Foner's book is his treatment of
Southern blacks. It is a joy to read about the small heroisms of
blacks in the post-Civil War South and 10 undersrond the way they
sh3ped much of what happened during Reconstruction - especially
since previous histories have oftco ignored or denigrated them in
favor of the more visible elites. NC""-rtheless, if another history
of Reconstruction takes this book's place. it may be because of

FtoM dv /.Dfili .c. ltlJmo11
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FIGURE 4. Benjamin Franklin .-.Beast, Buller.

Foner's treatment of ex-slave.~.

In Foner's story the ex·slaves are easy for modem readers to
identify with, and they seem to be the only ones who understood
the reaJitie.~ of Reconstruction. For example, unlike Nonhero
reformers who believed in utopian ideas aboUI free labor. 1he exslaves knew they needed land and economic independence 10
become truly free. Funhermore, the ex-slaves were under no il·
lusions about other groups' interests, whereas white Nonhemers
and Southerners (and even blacks who had been freed before the
war) misunderstood each others' motives and interests. (Foner ex·
plains that President Andrew Johnson ''held the view - not un·
common among Southern yeomen - that slaves had in some way
joined forces with their owners to oppress oonslaveholding whites"
[p. 181].) The only error in judgement the ex-slaves made was in
expecting lbe rederal government to protect their rights. but from
a modem point of view this error seems reasonable. and even com·
mendable because it meant tbat the blacks djd not tum to violence
as the white..c; did. Once we know Foner's heroes as well as we
know his villains. we may find 1hc ex·slaves v.'Crc as irrationally
human as the rest of the characters in his story.
In any case, Foner·s ~rk is good - and not just because it
promotes good works. We can expec1 kcot~.srruetiotr: AmericaS
Unfinished Rel-'0/utioll 1863-1877 to remain the s tandard work for
many years- perhaps as long as William Dunning's account did.
Foner addresses the complexity of the post-war period, touching
on a wKJe diversity of issues and evencs connected with Reconstruc·
lion, and he describes hOW" Reconstruction affected the North as
well as the South. Significantly. he gives blacks the attention they
deserve as importanl actors in Southern history. Flnally, he unifies
the complexity of his story by making blacks central to the story.
by focusing on the themes or class and racial confli ct. but. above
all. by good writing and skillful use of quotations that let the
historical characrers tell the story themselves.

' """ . . LbwJ ....
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FIGURE 5. Harper's IW.tkly, August 5, 1865. Allirst, Northerners
were generally sympathetic 10 the ex-sla>t'S, altbougb this attitude
later changed in tbe 1870s.

